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1 message

Tara Devine <tara@devine-strategies.com> Tue, Jun 30, 2015 at 11:13 AM
To: Miranda Paster <miranda.paster@lacity.org>, Garen Yegparian <garen.yegparian@lacity.org>, Dennis Rader

<Dennis.Rader@lacity.org>, Rick Scott <Rick.Scott@lacity.org>, Rosemary Hinkson <Rosemary.Hinkson@lacity.org>

Ed got me the final ER last night at 10 PM - 1 am now working to finalize my MDP today and ship everything off to you.

I will also re-send the database as we made one tiny change. After a discussion with Ed, we removed the federal USPS
parcel (Venice post office.) It was on the edge of the BID and was not required for a contiguous boundary, so we just

removed it from dbase and other docs. It was assessed at zero from the beginning, so it has no effect on other

assessments or budget (all dbase numbers remain the same.) Some tables in the extra tabs have also been updated as

necessary due to Ed's general benefit calculation (total budget figures.) Otherwise, database is the same as the last

submission on April 10.

We have also revised the map for clarity, to delete the USPS parcel, and to reflect all the APNs used in the legal

boundary description.

Wannest regards,

TARA DEVINE
DEVINE STRATEGIES
645 West Ninth St.,#1 10-293

Los Angeles, CA 90015

310.430.5121

tara@devine-strategies.com

Making it easier for you with STRATEGIC CONSULTING SERVICES

Political - Legislative - Economic Development - Planning & Entitlements - Community Outreach - Business Improvement Districts

On Thu, Jun 25, 2015 at 12:49 PM, Miranda Paster <miranda.paster@lacity.org> wrote:

Thank you Tara. Happy Birthday. I have a VC day tomorrow, I will look for it on Tuesday.

On Thu, Jun 25, 2015 at 12:38 PM, Tara Devine <tara@devine-strategies.com> wrote:

FYI -

Ed said he will have the draft ER done tomorrow. Tomorrow is my birthday (not working!) but I should have the ER
and MDP in to you on Monday or Tuesday, before I leave for vacation.

Tara

Counting my blessings - Sing and be Happy Today!
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